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BEAVER COLLEGE GLENSIDE PA
The Livingston Taylor Roberta
Flack concert scheduled for Octo
ber 28 on Beavers campus has
been postponed and tentatively re-
scheduled for November 20
Sponsored by the Student Gov
ernment Organization of Beaver
College in conjunction with Chest
nut Hill College Spring Garden
College and Temple University
Ambler Campm the concert was to
be held on the Beaver lawn Some
difficulty was met however when
final plans were being formulated
and as result the November con
cert will not be held on this cam-
pus but rather in some large au
ditorium possibly that of Abington
High School
Livingston Taylor and Roberta
Flack are still on the program for
the November concert barring any
sudden developments Tickets for
the concert which have already
been purchased will be applicable
to the new concert the price re
maining as previously announced
However should anyone want
ticket money refunded this can be
arranged with those selling the
tickets
Livingston Taylor usually
thought of as the younger brother
Volunteers Needed for
TEL-E- HELP Project
If youre in trouble need help
and dont know where to find it
pick up your phone and dial TtJ 4-
2220
Thats the TEL-E-HELP emer
gency telephone number It is now
In service from a.m to 10 p.m
seven days week
The TEL-E-HELP line has been
opened to assist people with per
sonal problems who dont know
where to turn for help by referring
them to the appropriate community
resources Volunteers are man-
fling the telephone until 10 p.m It
is hoped that eventually there will
be continuous volunteer coverage
24 hours day
Responsible for getting the pro
gram off the ground is Dr Norman
Jablon member of the psychia
tric staff at Abington Memorial
Hospital
HELP Needs Help
We are interested in reaching
all segments of the community he
said Our volunteers will be
sounding board for troubled people
who have no one with whom they
feel they can talk We want to
help those who are unaware of how
or where to seek the competent
help they need
The TEL-E-HFLP volunteers
have been involved in training
program where they have learned
how to deal effectively with callers
and to make appropriate
to such agencies as legal aid fam
ily service clergy psychiatric clin
ics hospital emergency rooms and
various other community resources
Volunteers are still being sought
particularly for late evening hours
and weekend hours Interested
persons can contact Na.ncie Mac
Bain director of volunteer ser
vices Abington Memorial Hospital
885-4000 ext 373
The funny smiling faces that re
cently decorated Beaver Colleges
post office have practical use as
well as humorous one The faces
were made and distributed by
Pi Delta Phi Beavers French hon
orary to encourage students to
participate in Beavers annual
UNICEF program Each year
Beaver students participate in
some type of project to collect or
raise funds for the United Na
tions International Childrens
Fund an organization which an
nually raises millions of dollars
to help supplement the diets and
medical programs of millions of
under-privileged children from
around the world
This year the French honorary is
going to sell 500 smiling face but
tons for 25 cents piece to raise
$125 as Beavers gift to the under
privileged children of the world
Although $125 may not seem like
lot of money in terms of our
Volume XLV No
tally new experiences Although
she Is familiar to FM radio listen
ers Moi-so than AM listeners Ro
berta Flack will undoubtedly im
ress all who hear her
Details concerning the concert
will be announced as they develop
within the multi-scholastic com
mittee responsible for the concert
present economy under the
UNICEF program one penny buys
several glasses of milk nickel
will cuae one child of trachoma
contagious eye disease 50 cents
will protect seven children from
malaria for one year and one dol.
lar will protect 80 children from
tuberculosis
In addition this year Beaver is
serving as area headquarters for
the UNICEF trick or treat pro
gram and students from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Lehigh
University Lafayette College and
Franklin Marshall College have
been invited to join Beaver stu
dents going trick or treating for
th worlds under-privileged chil
dren on Friday October 30 and
Saturday October 31 Beaver stu
dents who are interested in par
ticipating in either of these pro
grams should get in touch with
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of James Taylor has recently been
building up reputation of his
own particularly in the area of
personal appearance With one al
bum presently on the market Liv
ingston Taylor is at home with an
audience and an enjoyable per-
former
Roberta Flack is without any
question one of the strongest per
formers in the field of popular mu
sic She performs often well-
known compositions with unique
style transforming them into to-
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The Educational Policy Committee recommended the
seniors at its last meeting
adoption of the following policy regarding course loads for
With the approval of their faculty advisor full-time stu
dents may regster for reduced load of three courses for
either or both semesters of their senior year provided they
have completed at least 25 units prior to the first semester
and/or at least 29 units prior to the second semester
Beautiful Marl Evans
Beaver Colleges Cultural Affairs Committee is sponsoring
bus trip to New York City on Friday November for students
who are interested in seeing The Last Days of Sweet Isaac
Broadway musical which won last years Obie award Buses will
leave Beaver at 30 p.m arriving in New York City in time for
students to have dinner before the show and will return late Friday
night The bus ride will cost $3.50 and the tickets are $4.40 $5.30
and $6.00 Friends and dates are welcome and riders will be
accepted if there is room on the bus Contact Dana Holland chair-




Academy of Music Broad and Locust
Streets
Tuesday October 27 00 p.m Die MeisterSinger
by the Philadelphia LyriC Opera Company
tickets $3.50 $14
Sunday November 00 p.m John Browning
concert pianist
Monday November 830 p.m Zubin Mehta
conducts the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Bond Memorial Room Swartlunore College
Pennsylvania
Tuesday October 27 15 p.m Music for double
bass and piano Works by Druckman Brehm
Eccies Alvin Brehin double bass Gilbert
Kalish piano
Electric Factory 2201 Arch Street
October 30 through 31 Johnny Winter Seals
Crofts and Tin House
Saturday October 31 Halloween Costume Party




Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
October 27 through November 10 Product En-
vironment
LECTURES
Phillelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
Tuesday October 27 American 18-Century
Painting
FILMS
Hill Theatre 8324 Germantown Avenue
October 28 through November 00 and 900
p.m Watermelon Man
The Band Box 30 Armat Street
October 27 and 28 two Marcel Pagnol movies
00 p.m Letters from My Windmill
900 p.m Harvest
October 29 through 31 Halloween Horror Show
15 and 10 00 p.m Frankenstein
840 p.m Dracula
November through two more Marcel Pagnol
movies
00 p.m The Bakers Wife
00 p.m The Well-Diggers Daughter
TJnion Theatre La Salle College 20 and Olney
Avenue
October 30 through 31 Love You Alice
Toklas and St Valentines Day Massacre
You wonder if its better to get box of instant
potatoes to save five minutes
of WORK than to buy
potatoes and peel them You wonder if its better
to buy and freeze frozen-packaged vegetables
than
to get ears of corn and husk them For the con-
venience the consumer pays for the paper the
waste of litter though things like peels and husks
will organically decompose and can be returned
to
the earth But convenience
You wonder if its better to drive at 70 m.p.h
on the faster turnpike to save time than to take
country road an easy and proportionally
safer
drive maybe more enjoyable ride For the con-
venience automobile drivers pay by risking higher
mortality rate especially on holidays when the urge
to hurry-up is highest But convenience
The argument is that this is progress this is
what America has moved toward more convenience
so Americans can have more leisure to do what they
want But why has leisure been differentiated from
life Why has our precious temporary ilfe been
divided and subdivided Why has our time been
shoved inside man-made societal clock so that
certain instants are waste useless priori and
other instants are leisure und YOU MUST BE
ENJOYING YOURSELF BECAUSE IT IS YOUR
LEISURE TIME No moment of life is waste
Suppose we didnt have annually new nov
city toys to de-imaginatize the kiddies suppose
we
didnt have brand spanking shining sleaking sloth-
inongus new cars every year to
make ourselves feel
affluent or great or whatever it is youre supposed
to feel suppose we didnt have individually wrap-
ped convenience sugar packets to further boggle
us with paper litter waste Why then we wouldnt
have 50 many factories and then our GNP wouldnt
rise and then the government would have to subsi
dire the people it represents and then there
wouldnt
be enough money to go both to the people
and to
defense
Then maybe maybe the people would have
slower pace of life and maybe people
would be
faced with the time to face each other
to
communicate rather than give each other blan1
stares or condescending glances on the street
to
communicate rather than ignore everyone else
from
their tin boxes on four wheels
And people might remember what its like to
talk
and smile be nice to each other have
time for each
other rather than instants and to be peaceful
not
hurried
And America might change if time hasnt




One of the major complaints
which has recently been brought
to my attention in increasing num
bers is that of student proposals
gatting lost in the large
number of
committees characteristic of any
educational bureaucracy How-
ever here at Beaver feel
this
problem is the
fault of the student
body and not necessarily
that of
the administration directly
Student Body Susie applies
deodorant daily flosses her teeth
and always emits raucous horse
laughs at the
administrations





Student Body Susie is victim of
the politics of
weakness When
student government is recoin-
mending body actions too brash
and rhetoric too abrasive usually
serve to jeopardize
administrative
acquiescenCe Yet short of re
forming the entire structure and
establishing genuine legislative
relationship few simple pro-
cedural devices can be instituted
to fortify the relative political p0-
sition of student government









lowed by its curious companion
our problem is that our proposals
get so bogged down in commit-
tees Death by the eight year
feasibility study is an administra
tors most delightful device for
safely defeating student legisla
tion This administrative tactic
grants them the maximum political
advantages of appearing sympa
thetic while simultaneously engine-
ering our defeat The administra
tion should not be allowed to have
the option of defeating us
without
opposing us Many an adminis
trator is betting his committee will
outlive our student leadership
simple reform which is pe
cularly absent from many student
structures can deny the adminis
tration their coveted opinion
legislative enactment analagous to
the Federal procedure provides
that student legislation should be
approved or disapproved within
specified period of time Such
provision would force the adminis
tration to take stand Contrary
to the normal course of affairs
SGO is better off to have pro-
posal defeated
than to have it
linger indefinitely
in committee
Such formula allows the SGO
maximum options If disapproved
efforts can be made to force the
issue compromise retaliate retire
ci cetera And most importantly
the opposition is now identifiable
and removed from the bewildering
guiltlessness of anonymous collec
tivities of that unlucky figure
of
impartial Father Time
The advantage of this device
stems from its inherent rationality
that is if Richard Nixon has ten




tic decide in 30 If the adminis
tration claimed that the provision
allows inadequate time and may
force many negative decisions we
could simply reply that it
is our
problem and state our preparedness
to endure such consequences This
device could easily improve our po
litical position vis vs the ad-
ministration
Such provision wont transform
Student Body Susie into raving
militant but it will make Susie
little less intimidating and the
SGO little more powerful
To the Editor
Arlene Weissman
was concerned to see Dr Wa.l
tar BandazianS biased and mis-
leading interview In
the Beaver
lTews of Tuesday October 13 1970
For an avowed expert in Mid-
eastern affairs it was Incredible to
see Dr Ba.ndazianS compiste lack
of understanding of the Mid-east-
era CrisiS and lack of familiarity
with the facts
Dr Bandazian states that Is
rael tried to create ccofrontation
between the Super Powers
Although he doesnt give the date
of this confrontation the Arab
closing of the Suez Canal to pre
cipitate the June 1967 War and
Egypts and Russias illegal build-
up of SAM missile sites during the
present cease-fire would seem to
put the onus on the Arabs Indeed
Israels restraint in view of Arab
terrorist attacks Palestinian hi-
jackings and threats to amiihilate
Israel must be admired
Dr Eandazian goes on to say
that the should also be
aware of its moral obligation re
garding the plight of the
Arab
refugees and Arab territorial in-
tegrity Unfortunately this is
another part of the myth perpetu
ated by Arab sympathizers The
economic situation of the Arab ref
ugees has been much better in the
occupied areas than in Arab states
For years the Israelis have gone on
record as willing to accept 100000
Palestinian refugees back into Is-
rael Moreover every single piece
of land owned by the Israelis has
been bought by them Somehow
the world has never noticed the
thousands of Jews expelled by the
Arabs from Arab lands between
the birth of Israel and the present
Israel has managed to absorb these
Jews what have the Arabs done
about their own people
In fact the problem of the refu
gees would never have existed
if
not for the red herring propagated
by the Arabs The UN which Dr
Bandazian seems to admire so
much partitioned Palestine in
1947 Although the Israelis re
ceived less than fair share in this
resolution they accepted
it The
Arabs have rejected it and have
been at war ever since
Israel has always been prepared
to negotiate the future of
the refu
gees with
the Arab states Israel
will negotiate any of the bounda
ries acquired during the Six Day
war Israel will negotiate with the
Arabs on any topic they care to
discuss Israel deeply desires
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The Beaver News is weekly publication br and
for Beaver students and does not necessarib reflect
the opinion of the college or s.ident
body
Oih0 Ie o/ Le
mlii-eai
Free Library of PhlladeIphia
Central Library
Logan Square
October 27 through December 14 The Art
Magic
ofii oppor1uni1t
Beaver College wa unbelievably fortunate
lust week when poetess Man Evans came to
share her poetry her thoughts herself with
the entire college community She was here
not only academically but socially
living
right in dormitory This kind of total
presence was the only possible way
to truly
meet poet thinker or any person The
effect on the campus was one of positive re
action true attempt at hearing what an-
other has to say
Although not many Beaver students took
advantage of the oppcrtunity to know Man
Evans in fact her reading Tuesday night
was populated primarily by high school stu
dents the opportunity was so strongly at-
tacked by enough students primarily the
black studenth to make the entire week
worthwhile The poor attendance on the part
Of Beaver students may unfortunately be
due to the fact that such thing as having
poet-in-residence for week is such rare
thing that students found it hard to react
tor hand to believe
in any case it is obvious from the simple
fact that Man Evans on campus was such
beneficial week that it would not be one-shot
occurrence Drawing people from all fields
for the entire college community to know is
an absolutely important part of total educa
tion and if it is possible to repeat such
week all efforts should be made
The benefits of these on-campus stays
would include many aspects of campus life
First students interested in particular
field
are given chance to meet and talk at length
and in detail with someone with some knowl
edge in that field Second the longer people
are together the more they offer each other
simple fact At 00 a.m some morn-
ings Man Evans room was still filled with
students talking to her listening to her
Third this person would be not only night-
time speaker but would also be drawn into
the academic routine into the classrooms
for
applied knowledge for discussions that may
continue for more than day Not only
would studenth see and hear but the faculty
would be equally involved in the communica
tion
Of course not every speaker/poet/artist
wants to come and stay week at Beaver
But if the opportunity repeats itself it would
be mistake to pass it up
S.L3.T-
priori4s
Time is being its cld weird puzzling
self again
Do you feel it slipping
Do you wonder ever
whether youre treating it right or not
We often get talked into believing how we ought
to spend our time We often get talked into what
is drag Time is treated as though
it can be
grasped trapped in clock
the ticking ticking
counting clock ticking away our precious
instants
counting off our seconds taking
time away from us
stealing it
In America there is the fantasy of the instant
instant mashed potatoes instant coffee instant
car wash instant dry cleaners instant ten second
service guaranteed at the gas station
instant ser
vice and no waiting at Ginos This concept is based
on the theory of ultimate convenience i.e save time
save it for America wants to hurry up
so
that only an instant has to be wasted so we can aU
have more time to
What DO Americans hurry for Why is ANY
expenditure of time
considered waste priori
The Gargoyle literary staff will be meeting
to select
material for its first issue on Wednesday October 28
and
Thursday October 29 at p.m The meetings
will be held
at 777 Limekiln Pike across
from Heinz parking lot apt
A3 Anyone interested is welcome to sit in providing
he
or she has read the submissions on
reserve in the library





friends will be gathering this afternoon
in the
Rose Room at 430 p.m for service in
memory of Marty Hill
luesday October 27 970 BEAVER NEWS Page Three
more ambitious appeal to the
intellect and conscience of white
Anierica wa the eight-part series
Of Black America sponsored by
the Xerox company in the summer
of 198 All these films are now
in distribution by Bailey Film As-
sociates the film distribution arm
of CBS on which network they
first appeared For school use
recommend most highly goul
half-hour professional audiobiog
raphy of the singer Ray Charles
Playing date at the prestigious
Conut Grove in Los Angeles
Chr1es explains ith utter con-
vincingness why hed rather be
back doing one fighters for his
people than belatedly being lion-
ized by the white rich if his
brothers could be free The history
of black music is brilliantly illus
trated by intercut ifim footage
Similarly eisquent is Bill Cosbys
area colleges coffee houses and
last year was part of local tele
vision program The World Around
Us which was broadcast twice
month She was also the composer
of the music used in the produc
tion of The Innocence
In oomposng the theme song for
Miss Julie Lisa tried to capture
Miriams Taylor own personal-
ity and also the character of Miss
Julie the Mardi Gras aad the re
lationship between Jean and Julie
want the tune and words to cre
ate direst association in the au
diences mind between the stage
theme and Miss Julie want the
reaction somethiiig like when you
smell certain perfume ad the
fragrance immediately brings to
mind certain person
In her role as Kristin Lisa is
experiencing her first attempt at
acting She too finds the play
challenge and as Miriam stated
feels that it could be drag if It
were not done well As for the
character which she plays Lisa
sees Kristin as the relief between
Julie and Jeans seriousness She
adds the touch of comedy to the
play
Ait first had hard time de
ciding on Kristins character and
especially if were suited to the
part Now find her the balariring
point in the play she is all woman
and stays that way throughout
She doesnt rise and then fall as
does Miss Julie She is charac
ter who knows what she wants and
what she cant get in short she
knows her place Kristin has no
hang-ups and because of this see
her as the most sane character in
the play
find Kristin as rival of Miss
Julies in gaining Jean not as an
inferior to her She has her own
unique charm and grace while on
stage want to keep her only
little older than Miss Julie and as
Strindberg wrote it the stronger
of the two characters Miss Julie
has to resort to her wiles and
whims while Kristin neednt lower
herself to these tactics
In respect to the alteration in
the setting of the play Lisa again
tends to agree with Miriam At
first thought the addition of the
racial aspect would make differ-
ence but the way the parts are
coming across something much
more significant is coming through
f_f the acting is well done though
the racial differentiation will be
visible am confident that the true
nature of the play will be pro-
jected
Black History Lost StoZen or
Strayed in which no less august
source of popular historical con-
sciousness than Nevins and Com
mager is indicted for its Sambo
jam chapter and verse cited in
the context of this film seeming
outrageous in earlier readings in-
offensive apt emblem of the
problem of structural prejudice
Cosbys editors use clips from con-
troversial films like Birth of
Nation as well as standard Holly-
wood genres the production mu-
sical with Stepinfetchit dance rou
tines mystery potboilers with gog
gled-eyed blacks to
establisI
clearly where the poison came
from
Coalraternity
Their use of film clips to
sketch popular history must be
studied by the next generation of




Aim Archino 1968 Beaver
graduate recently completed
three and half month solo cross-
country motorcycle trip Ann left
New York City on June 19 and
only returned because
the weather
was turning colder really bated
to leave Glacier National Park but
it was getting colder and felt
had to return home really liked
Montana and loved all of the
mountain states
Ann traveled across Kansas
through Arizona and up the coast
of California into Washington and
Oregon Her bike broke down in
Glacier Park so Ann spent the last
beautiful two and half weeks of
her trip in the park watching
mountain goats marmots ptarmi
gsa and sea lions
After graduation Ann worked
for publishing house in New York
and is now going to work for
skiing resort in Vermont this win-
ter Ann plans to go back to ool
lege for her masters degree in lit-
erature some time in the future
Spook Spectacular
Highlights Fun Night
Halloween Fun Night spon
soreci by the Athletic Association
is scheduled for Thursday October
29
Several games and contests are
planned beginning at 800 p.m In
the past these have included pie-
eating contest shaving balloon
contest apple-bobbing sponge
throwing contest with professors
and pumpkin carving contest
for the best costume and skit is
planned Prizes will be awarded
Apple cider donuts and cookies
will be served
At 30 p.m in Heinz lounge
Spook Spectacular film will be
shown
For additional information con-
tact Carol Hume
the visual media just as they must
give the fullest attention to Mar-
tin Dubermanns precedents es
pecially In White America Colum
bia Records and his reflections
thereupon To put it briefly this
prize winning historian was puz
zied by the paradox that he wrote
and wrote but the general public
continued to barely survive ima
ginatively with Disneyland level
awareness of Americas past So
he took flyer in the theatre with
results that are particularly fine
when six readers half white half
black recite the history of what it
was like to be black in white
America with documents all
the more movisg because of their
understatedness ifim of the
stage production is now in produc
tion but the LP will never be su
perseded because it is so tea.cliable
Continued on Page Cot
teacher of drama but also an as-
tlve artist in the same field He
directs acts in and writes plays He
graduated from Syracuse Tjniver
sity with his bachelor of arts de
and later from the UniversIty
of Pennsylvania Anneriberg School
of Communication with his M.A.C
He is member of the Phi Kappa
Phi Scholastic Honorary
But his education only tells
small part of the story From
1962-1964 he was the production
director of WAER-FM Syracuse
New York during which time he
wrote and produced two of the ra
dios programs During this time
he received the award for out-
standing broadcaster from the Na-
tional Radio-Television Society
Alpha Epsilon Rho twice once in
1963 and again in 1965 In 1966
he received the Schubert Founda
ticni Grant for playwrights which
opened many doors for him Be-
fore coming to Beaver Mr Moller
was part of the engineering and
production staff of WFIL-TV in
Philadelphia and CBS-TV in New
York
His experience in production is
varied but his main interest is
writing One of his plays Remem
ber November was written after
the assassination of President
Kennedy Although the play is
difficult to explain in simple terms
it may be said that it illustrates
how people react to the loss of
hero There are only four actors
in the play and the lost hero
is murdered football player
Tonight at 00 p.m William
Smith the assistant conductor of
the Philadelphia Orchestra will
give the first of three pre-concert
lectures in the Mirror Room of the
Castle He will discuss the con-
cert to be given by the Philadelphia
Orchestra on Thursday night Oc
tober 29 at the Academy of Music
Mr Smith who is also the con-
ductor of the Trenton Symphony
will talk before each of three con-
certs which Beaver music students
will attend In order to explain
second work of Mr Mol
lers currettly entitled IIakstaek3
Yummy Yams was commission-
ed by the Gimbels Foundation
and will be performed during the
Christmas season It is the story
of Hak Stack minister of
mythical country and Yam Gruel
delicious drink made from the
juice of yams The original title
was Yam Gruel but Gimbels asked
that the name be changed Mr
Moller does not like the last title
at all and hopes that It will change
again before it becomes final
While Mr Mollers play is being
named he and Paula Gruss Bea
ver senior speech-theatre major
are rehearsing for the performance
of Anouilhs Antigone Paula is
Antigone and Mr Moller is Creon
the king of Thebes The play will
open on Saturday November at
the Playcrafters Theater located
in Skippack Pennsylvania which
is due west from Glenside on route
73 Mr Moller is also directing
the play Rashomon this fall in
Cheltenham which will open in
January and nin for two months
Next spring Beavers performance
of Rosencranta and Guildenstern
Are Dead will also be directed by
Mr Moller All the plays he is in-
volved in will benefit from his
contribution and will certainly be
interesting to see
the concerts to the classes he will
use tapes and the piano to point
out aspects of the music for which
the audience should listen
The works which the music
classes will hear during this weeks
concert are Concerto in Flat
Major by Weber Concerto Grosso
in Minor by Geminiani and The
Song of the Nightingale by Stray-
insky The students will attend
this Thursdays performance as
well as the ones to be presented
on November 16 and November 30
Mr Moller Displays Diversity In Theatre
Mr Peter Moller
IIiss Julie
rom Stockholm to the Deep South
by Norma Finkeistein
With Theatre Playshops first used in this production Lisa has
productions Miss Julie and The had most of her experience in pub-
Stronger only weeks away No- lic performance as folk singer
vember 11-15 it can well be She composes both her own words
imaghed that the excitement is and music and has performed in
growing And perhaps two of the
most excited people are the lead-
ing ladies of Miss Julie Miriam
Taylor Miss Julie and Lisa Layne
Kristin
Miriam bubbly fail-of-life
freshman has had much experience
in the field of acting Aside from
high school productions she has
spent several summers at the
Hedgerow Theatre live-in the-
ater in Wallingford Pennsylva
ala For the most part she has
been cast in the roles of old men
and old women because no one
else would play them
As Miss Julie is her first major
role Miriam is terribly excited
find the role mammoth ehal
lenge In the beginning didnt
even want to try out for It just
wanted to be in the productions
so tried oiri for all of the parts
The character of Miss Julie seemed
harsh to me and figured that if
wanted to play her should try
out wIth that type of characteris
tic Now that know Miss Julie
Fve discovered that she really isnt
harsh at all
One of the main functions of
Miss Julie seems to be her role as
catalyst She just comes into
the room and things start to hap-
pen Jean and Kristin begin to
react strangely to one another
The setting of the production
here at Beaver College has been
altered from that which Strind
berg used by Mr Terry Theodore
assistant professor of theatre-arts
and director of this play In the
origins.1 the locale is Stockholm
and the situation is that of con-
filet between the different classes
Beaver production will be
in late 19-century Louisiana
Mardi Gras time and the main
rs will represent the black
ite races Though some
-.-----.- has been raised concern-
this change Miriam feels that
it wont really affect the plays im
pact like the Southern set-
ting though it does make the play
bit less like Strindberg and more
like Faulkner or Tennessee Wil
hams But there is an advantage
because as Strindberg wrote it
the play is cold and boring to most
American audiences By making it
of familiar circumstances think
its effect will be enhanced
The second title female role
Kristin is played by Lisa Layne
Not only is Lisa involved in an act-
ting capacity but she also is the
composer of the theme song for
Miss Julie and the dance music
by Jann Wolfe
Mr Peter Moller is not only The play takes place the night of
the heros death in the football
stadium year after the Presi
deits assassination the play was
produced by cBS Repertory Work-
shop
Ann Archino
William Smith to Give Pre Concert Lectures
That Other Two-Thirds
by Patrick Hazard
In keeping with the theme so skillfully established at last
Saturday nights performance by the National Shakespeare
Com
pany the dance adaptation of scene from Oedipus Rex entitled
Night Journey will be shown this Sunday evening
November at
00 p.m in Heinz lounge Conceived and danced by Martha
Gra
ham the film will show her interpretation of the role of the ill-fated
Queen Jocasta who upon learning that her husband is also her son
and the murderer of his father re-enacts her tragic destiny before
committing suicide The program will run 30 minutes and
is being
presented free of charge
This presentation is the second in
series of theatrical and
documentary films which will be shown every Sunday for the rest
of this semester In the next issue of the Beaver News complete
listing of films will be given
Page Fow
by Jann Wolfe
Mrs Josephine Charles refer-
ence librarian at Beaver Colleges
Eugenia Fuller Atwood Library
graduated from Millersville State
College and recently received her
masters degree in library science
from Drexel University Mrs
Charless education and experiences
have made her very sympathetic
with students who have research
to do and are frustrated by the
piles of information they must of-
ten sift through before they find
what they want Mountains of
information are available to the
Interested student and Mrs Charles
knows how to save students preci
oils hours by helping them find the
right material
When questions on research are
directed toward her Mrs Charles
knows where to find the answers
She has helped students find ma-
teria.l concerning such varying
subjects as the social aspeet
of suicide the Populist Movement
who St Praxedes was profanity
and how to tie Japanese mans
obi the belt to an oriental robe
Last spring Mrs Charles helped
the late Mr Horace Woodland or-
ganize black studies course by
organizing bibliographies for him
and ordering films While work-
ing on this course Mrs Charles
developed her own interest and
helped her church develop course
along the same line
by Barbara Berger
Yoko Hathimoto who is pres
ently technical director of Miss
Ju2ie and The Stronger Beaver
Ueges fall dramatic prioductions
left Tokyo Japan in the fall of
1966 to accept scholarship at
the University of Michigan where
she later received her masters de
gree in theatre arts and is pres
emily completing her doctorate
Yoko received her bachelor of
arts degree from Aoyarna Gakuin
University in Toyko and then
taught Engliah to Japanese high
school students for several years
Also while she was in Japan Yoko
performed In many original Japa
nese plaWs and KabUkis highly
stylized pin.ys which originated as
early as the 13-century and di-
rected several Japanese plays
Because of her active interest In
drama and her theatrical experi
enee Yoko changed her major from
English to theatre arts when she
came to the University of Michigan
While waiting to complete her din-
sertation she directed such plays
as Midsummer Nights Dream
Misunderstawling by Camus sev
eral oriental plays various reper
toire workshops acted in several
plays and taught speech theatre
history of the theatre occidental
theatre history of occidental thea-
tre make-up costumes acting fun-
damentais of speaking and several
directing seminars at West Chester
State Teachers College
As technical director of Miss
Julie and The Stronger Yoko is re
ponsible for every technical aspect
of the plays from scenery to make-
up Im interested in every facet
of the theatre said Yoko My
personal experience is very helpful
and the Beaver dramatic group is
full of interesting original ideas
Its important for one who works
in the theatre to always be versa-
tile and original In my spare
time enjoy reading and music
they are helpful because in the
theatre one must be open to every-
thing
came to stay in America be-
cause rm interested in Shakespear
ean productkms in Japan there
isnt enough study in this field
In order to keep students in-
formed on new additions to the
library circulation the newest
books are first put on display The
library has Journals of the House
of Commons Parlimentary Papers
and the Völkische Beobuehter the
Nazi newspaper is on microfilm
along with collection of periodi
cals and newspapers
Im always willing to help stu
dents said Mrs Charles And
since students always seem to have
so little time Mrs Charles is
worthy asset to the college corn-
of the theatre In Japan student
must work very hard to get into
University and he must pass exam-
inations that are extremely difficult
yct after acceptance into the Uni
versity the students life becomes
very free and everything goes back
to normal But American stu
dents must work even harder to
compete and get good job
Im very thankful for all the
valuable experience that have
gained in the theatre and want
to continue to contribute myself to
total thcatre As for returning to
Japan think will leave that
and every other possibility up to
the future Yoko said
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especially in conjunction
with
the Signet text Similarly Robert
Lowells version of Melvilles Be-
nito Cereno Columbia LP Far-
rar Straus and Giroux paperback
reminds black theoreticians that
there were people appalled by the
heinousness of slavery before
Malcolm before DuBois even
before in fact Dougkss And that
in fact confraternity of those op
posed to tyrannies of all
kinds and
degrees is ultimately more import-
ant even than black liberation
But no less And probably not
without The kind of thinking
that Duberman and Lowell repre
seats says if read it correctly
that necessary if not sucient
condition of black liberation is
commitment to the opposition
eradication may be too utopian
of all tyrannies whether by the
old over the young the male over
the female the rich over the poor
the bright over the dull
Quiet Totalitarianism
Before turning to media for the
blacks it is worth pausing to din-
cuss certain problems which have
appeared as the liberal white cul
tural establishment tries to corn-
pensate for centuries of narrow
policy vis vis black culture
The
controversial Ha.rlem on My
Mind exhibition in the Winter of
the 1969 at the Metropolitan
scum of Art for example was
triumph of media McLunacy over
aolid eloquent exposition of the
Harlem experience in the 20-
century One particularly caco
phonous room reduced the museum
to the level of not very hip din-
cotheque punctuating campy
darkness with unsynced slides of
record labels musical groups arid
soundtracks conversation piece
in an early room was the oldeSt liv-
big resident of Harlem responding
to questions over TV screen an
absolute waste of media and ter
rible way to disturb kind old
ladys senility The same de
signer hasI on the other hand used
film of Zero Mostel reading Let
ters to the Editor of The Jeois1
Daily Forward from puzzled erni
grates to brilliant effect
in the
Jewish Museums Lower East Side
show of few yea.rs before Too
much media with too lititie to say
can become problem in the Strobe
nra But more critically than that
this messiness Isnt any message
effect is the quiet totalitarianism
which prevailed during the last
part of the Harlem show Anti-
semitic blackish coming out of the
decentralization dispute in the New
York Public Schools led to hyper
sensitivity over completely innocu
ous indeed benignly plagiarized
Moynihan-Glazer remarks In
schoolgirls essay which was
wasnt that bad cute swinging
idea for the New Met in retro
speet used as the lead piece
to
the catalog after Hovings intro-
duction Jewish lathes the New
York Times reported threatened to
unhang their Degass Sadly the
great centennial institution with-
drew the catalog
Succumbing
But more disappointingly and
by itself major indictment of how
turnstilism can debase cultural
institution was the withdrawal
from sale of Communist books
from the bookstall set up as ma-
jor and timely innovation at the
museum On my first visit scan-
ned the stock for possible purchase
for the college library When re
turned with library authorization
while taking class there all
International Publishers titles had
disappeared Because former
student of mine was in Museum
position learned of thin succumb-
ing to America Firster pressure
Ij onically before major establish-
ment publishers began to climb on
the Black Culture boomwagon few
firms risked black titles Interna
tional for its own reasons possibly
did the little work that was done
It was scandalous for major
American cultural institution to so
succumb
The most immediate impression
one gets at the graphic design
exhibit concerns the scope of wlat
is termed graphic design and the
uses it has in moderii society It
serves as definition or an en-
hancement of information through
its visual impact which people can
relate to directly on several levels
In thin exhibit there are the two
aspects of graphic design wherein
the image or the plan is primary
Of course the final aim is an inte
gration of the two usually through
both words and pictures
The sketches for The Laundry
by Sam Maitin are primarily free
art form used for its dramatic im
pact in the fmal poster The many
techniques of exploring one idea
to its full impact and incorporating
the use of color makes The Laun
dry poster compelling image
On the other hand the sketch for
the Summertree poster by the
same artist loses some of its beauty
in the transposition to starkly
black and white print but the re




will be given on campus Satur
day November at 900 a.m
in the Library Lecture Room
The examination offers you the
opportunity to be considered for
over 200 occupations in some 50
federal government agencies in
the United States
The test will last approxi
mainly three hours It is mul
tiple choice examination that
measures verbal abilities and
quantitative reasoning power
If you wish to take the test
please sign up In Room ot the





Beaver students are Invited
to attend
Dance 800 p.m to midnight
Film Festival 12 00 p.m to
Featuring
Bridge on the River Kwai
The Mouse That Roared
Fields Festival
plus selected shorts
Transportation will be pro-
vided to and from Peabody Hall
Broad and Norris Streets
All Interested girls should
sign up by Monday November
or contact Dora Holland
chairman of Cultural Affairs
Committee extension 286
PUBLIC SESSIONS




OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
opp Yorktown Thoatre Elldns Park
ME 5-2770 ME 59959
Tuesday October 27
In contrast the disciplined Chi
drens Hospital literature and
WEBB letterhead convey sens
of precision and business
techniques shown in the letterheac
development are fascinating
cause of the involvement necessar
to arrive at design for the papei
as beautiful as the logo itself
In surprising contrast to disci
plined and mathematical architeo
tural drawings is the freedom
the architect in the book by
gene Feldman and Richard Sau
Wurman It uses the architectÆ
beautiful sketches and plans as
basis for book which is as mud
about the architect himself as it
about architecture
The Philadelphia posters illus
trate culmination of the use
fine art as graphic design wher
each enriches the other They
amusing eye-catching and offer
good opportunity to involve ii
artist and the community In co
trust painting such as the
by Libby Lovett or the woodcut
the horseback rider show graphic
impact without words describing
which is still perfect
clear Thus the scope of graphic
design supercedes the techniques
and becomes pervasive eleme
in our culture
SD.S SEMINAR
The fourth in the series of
S.D.S seminars wiil be held on
Thursday October 29 In Heinz
Lebby at 415 p.m The topic
wi be Treatment of Drug Ad-
diction and the validity of un
successful treatments in use to-
day will be discussed
Remember these seminars
are open to the entire college
community This weeks scm-
mar will be the next to the last
































269 SOUTH EASTON ROAD
Penn Frui Shopping Cenler Glenside Penna
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
